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Small independent publishers are 
known for the care and devotion 
they dedicate to their books. 
Usually these are small works 
full of inimitable sweetness and 
tenderness. We carefully chose 
among the titles, reviewed their 
work, listened to the stories 
behind the creative process.  
And selected the books we had 
fallen in love with.
 
Albatros Media therefore proudly 
presents MIMOTO – a selection 
of titles from Czech and Slovak 
publishers.
 
They were just patiently waiting 
to be introduced to the whole 
world. Enjoy.
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you can
do it!

The next day, Woodpecker went back to that place. He 
found cut-down trees, and branches sticking out of the 
water. Beaver was still there, gnawing away and singing 
his merry song. Woodpecker stared and stared. 

‘Do you have no doubting voice to bother you?’ he asked 
Beaver. ‘No Foreverdoubt?’
‘Of course I do!’ replied Beaver. Then he hiccupped, 
from swallowing too many oak chips. ‘He squawks like 
an angry parrot. He speaks up when I’m at my weakest, 
when I’m thinking I’ll never finish my dam. But if I sing, 
I don’t hear him.’ 

Woodpecker thanked Beaver and flew away.

He flew back to his tree and got on with his work.  
He felt very strong. When Foreverdoubt piped up, 
he thought of Beaver’s advice.  

Sometimes he rested. Sometimes he asked Foreverdoubt  
what he could do better. Sometimes he chuckled to himself  
and took pleasure from his tap-tap-tapping. 

An Advent Calendar  
of Fairy Tales
Written by Šárka Krejčová
Illustrated by Tereza Konupčíková

Twenty-four December evenings  
till Christmas. Twenty-four fairy tales 
from around the world for the very 
young and some a little older. So 
many wonderful characters, so many 
princesses and animals, all of them 
waiting for you! 

Once you have read all the stories, 
follow the instructions to thread them 
together with two ribbons to make 
your very own book of fairy tales 
for your bookshelf. And how about 
breathing new life into this folder  
by adding things to it? Your own  
fairy-tale drawings, for instance.

Specification
ALBATROS

size 377 x 533 mm, 
desks with ribbons 
+ 24 booklets 
inserted to the 
windows, 
hardbinding,
age 3+

 
Twenty-four December evenings till Christmas. Twenty-four fairy tales from around the world for the very young and some a little older… 

So many wonderful characters, so many princesses and animals, all of them waiting for you! You will find Little Red Riding Hood and the wolf, 
Snow White and the dwarfs, the Doughnut, Masha and the Three Bears, and the Three Little Pigs. But where? 

Once you have read all the stories, follow the instructions to thread them together with two ribbons to make your very own book of fairy tales 
for your bookshelf. And how about breathing new life into this folder by adding things to it? Your own fairy-tale drawings, for instance.

© Albatros Media a. s. 
Illustrations © Tereza Konupčíková
Text © Šárka Krejčová
All rights reserved.

Design and typography: 
Veronika Kopečková 
Editor: Lucie Hášová, Petr Eliáš 
www.albatrosmedia.eu

An Advent 
Calendar of  
Fairy Tales

Illustrated by Tereza K
onupčíková

Illustrated by Tereza Konupčíková

Albatros
4

24 fairy tales in  
one volume! 

2

Arrange the books  
in the right order. 

1

Cut 50 cm off from each 
ribbon on the folder.

50 cm 50 cm

3

Pull the ribbons 
through.

5

Use the desks 
for your art!

ISBN
Age 3+

NEW

Aladdin and the 
Magic Lamp

1. 2.
Ali Baba and 

the Forty Thieves

3.
The Emperor’s 
New Clothes

4.
The Magic 

Cooking Pot

5.
Puss 

in Boots

6.
Beauty 

and the Beast

7.
The Tinderbox

8.
The Little 
Mermaid

9.
Masha and 

the Three Bears

10.
Fearless Little Red 

Riding Hood

11.
The Doughnut

12.

13.
The Hen 

and the Cock

14.
Tom Thumb

15.
Hansel 

and Gretel

16.
The Princess 
and the Pea

17.
The Three 
Little Pigs

18.
The Ugly 
Duckling

19.
Cinderella

20.
Snow White 

21.
Sleeping Beauty

22.
The Wolf and 

the Seven Kids

23.
The Animals 

and the Brigands

24.
The Frog 

Prince

Woodpecker  
and Foreverdoubt

Illustrated by
Kristýna  
Šťastná

Daniel RušarTap, tap, tap! A woodpecker is merrily 
pecking at a tree, making himself  
a nest in a hollow. Then he stops.  
Why? Because a weak voice in his head 
has told him he’ll never finish the job. 
Will the woodpecker stand up to the 
voice of Foreverdoubt? A touching 
story about facing up to uncertainty. 
Even if we can’t get rid of doubt,  
we can learn to overcome it.
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Woodpecker and Foreverdoubt
Written by Daniel Rušar
Illustrated by Kristýna Šťastná

Tap, tap, tap! A woodpecker is merrily 
pecking at a tree, making himself 
a nest in a hollow. Then he stops. 
Why? Because a weak voice in his 
head has told him he’ll never finish the 
job. Will the woodpecker stand up to 
the voice of Foreverdoubt? A touching 
story about facing up to uncertainty. 
Even if we can’t get rid of doubt,  
 we can learn to overcome it.

Specification
ALBATROS

size 170 x 297 mm, 
48 pages, 
hardbinding,
age 5+

NEW
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Grandad's Pink Trousers
Written by Lucie Hášová Truhelková
Illustrated by Andrea Tachezy

The grandfather of our story isn’t  
like other grandparents. He wears 
pink trousers! And that’s not all that’s 
strange about him. People say that 
he’s a strange chap altogether.  
Some even think that he’s nasty.  
But as his grandson grows, he comes 
to understand why Grandad does 
strange things like refusing to give  
up his silly trousers. The child reader 
of this thought-provoking story will 
learn that quiet heroism can be  
more effective than a thousand  
grand gestures.

Specification
ALBATROS

size 240 x 214 mm, 
56 pages, 
hardbinding,
age 5+

Rights sold 
English, Spanish

NEW
Our Tom's Day
Written by Radek Malý
Illustrated by Iku Dekune

He’s neither a full-grown tom nor 
a teeny bitty kitten. He’s a young  
tom. Wait around to see what he  
does with his day. What does he  
have for breakfast? What does he 
play with? How does he clean his 
coat? And what about mischief?  
Learn about the world of pet cats  
and fall in love with them forever! 
Written by a favourite Czech 
contemporary poet and with magical 
illustrations by a world-renowned 
artist, this book is a splendid addition 
to every child’s bookshelf.

Specification
ALBATROS

size 210 x 210 mm, 
32 pages, 
hardbinding,
age 3–5

NEW
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Some children like to visit toy shops,
others prefer candy shops,
and there are some who like going to parks.
But a little girl named Patti loves to visit music shops.
One very special day, her dad took her
to the greatest music shop in town . . . PATTI

AT THE MUSIC SHOP
by Vítek Mecner

 V
ítek M

ecner
PATTI AT THE M

USIC SHOP

Albatros
Albatros Media
albatros_books
Albatros Books
Albatros Media US

$ 16.95
Printed in China by Leo Paper Group.
www.albatrosbooks.com

ISBN 978-80-00-06597-7
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USdistri_Patti_book_cover_simulace.indd   1USdistri_Patti_book_cover_simulace.indd   1 31.01.2022   14:4031.01.2022   14:40

Some children like to visit toy shops,
others prefer candy shops,

and there are some who like going to parks.
But a little girl named Patti loves to visit music shops.

One very special day, her dad took her
to the greatest music shop in town . . .

So Patti tried playing:

The electric guitar

The piano

The triangle

The maracas

The pan flute

The trumpet

The xylophoneThe tuba

The cymbals
Patti wanted to play all the instruments!

Her favorite was the bass guitar.

And the drums.

The xylophoneThe tuba

The cymbals
Patti wanted to play all the instruments!

Her favorite was the bass guitar.

And the drums.

The xylophoneThe tuba

The cymbals
Patti wanted to play all the instruments!

Her favorite was the bass guitar.

And the drums.

The xylophoneThe tuba

The cymbals
Patti wanted to play all the instruments!

Her favorite was the bass guitar.

And the drums.

Mon
keys

An Illustrated Guide
to the World of

Eva Horská

WHITE-FACED SAKI
The agile white-faced saki can jump up to ten metres. It runs along strong branches 
on all fours or its hind limbs. It catches birds and plucks sleeping bats from tree hollows. 
It takes its meals by hanging from a tree by the hind legs to leave the front ones free for 
feeding. It sleeps in a dense tangle of lianas or a primitive nest of branches of its own buil-
ding. The white-faced saki is a shy, careful animal. Monogamous, it pairs for life and lives 
in a small family group with its young. Older offspring help out with the care of newborns. 

BLACK-BEARDED SAKI
Also known as satan monkeys, these creatures drink by sco-
oping water into their mouths with their hands – so earning 
themselves the Latin name Chiropotes(‘hand-drinker’). Black-
-bearded sakis communicate with each other mainly by sound. 
A faint whistle signals to others that food has been found; 
a squeal serves as a contact signal or an indicator of excitement 
or anxiety. Sakis also use body language. (They twitch their 
tails, for instance.) When under threat, they huddle together. 
They feed on unripe fruit, which gives them an advantage: they 
get their food quicker than other monkey species, plus young 
fruit tends to contain fewer toxic substances than ripe fruit. 
Black-bearded sakis also eat arthropods, such as spiders and 
insects. Interestingly, this species sometimes eats soil, probably 
for its mineral content and ability to eliminate toxins in food. 

BALD UAKARI
The most striking thing about this monkey is its hairless pink 
or deep-red face. A female chooses a male by his skin tone; 
the darker the face, the healthier the individual. It is the only 
South American monkey with a short tail; this tail grows no lon-
ger than 15 cm. Uakaris tend to spend their waking hours on 
the ground, although sometimes they head up into the trees to 
look for food. They feed mainly on seeds, flowers, fruit, insects 
and small vertebrates. At night, they sleep in the treetops, 
for safety’s sake. They live in groups of up to one hundred 
individuals. We can see these groups in the company of other 
primates, such as common squirrel monkeys.  

Flying
dust cloths

The most striking 
thing about sakis is 

their heavily furred 
cylindrical tail, which 

is longer than their body. 
They are hunted for their 

thick coats and tails, which 
people use as dust cloths. 

Although their long, coarse 
fur makes them look heavyset 

and clumsy, up in the treetops 
they are very lively and agile. 

„They call
me Satan!”

„Waagh! A harpy!
Look at those claws!

I’m out of here!”

„I can swing
from tree to tree”

„Sno-o-ore…”

Macaques
and their customs
Macaques are very adaptable. They live in 
tropical rainforests, in woodland, on plains, 
on snow-topped mountains, even on city 
dumps. To express themselves, they use 
a range of over 35 sounds, plus different facial 
expressions, gestures and poses. As well as 
for communication, these serve to maintain 
the strict hierarchy present in most monkey 
communities. Macaques form a complex society 
with many rules. It is divided into ruling, middle 
and lower classes. Those of higher status eat 
their fill first and have more offspring. A young 
macaque inherits its position from the mother. 
Males move from group to group, always 
starting at the bottom; if they impress, they
can work their way to the top. 

JAPANESE MACAQUE
Apart from the human, no primate lives further north than the 
Japanese macaque, which is also known as the snow monkey. 
It survives the harsh conditions of the mountains of northern 
Japan, where winter temperatures are very low (especially at 
night) and snow lies thick on the ground. When the severe frost 
is too much even for the thick-coated snow monkey, it keeps 
warm by huddling in a group on a branch. This species respects 
certain customs. For instance, before eating it washes its food 
in the sea. It is said that a certain monkey once rinsed a sweet 
potato in water by accident, that it liked its taste so much that it 
repeated the process again and again, and that other monkeys 
have done the same ever since.Snow monkeys have learned to 
separate grain from sand in water, too. In winter, the macaque 
warms up in a hot spring, and its liking for bathing has made it 
the most photographed of all monkeys. Only higher-status ma-
caques indulge this passion, however. Bathing places are clo-
sely guarded and accessto them strictly regulated. Lower-class 
monkeys are driven back into the cold. 

LION-TAILED MACAQUE
The lion-tailed macaque is sometimes called the beard ape. 
It boasts a silver mane around its head and a black tuft at the 
end of its tail. This primate lives in a small community with 
a strict hierarchy. Its male leaders are the only macaques to 
mark their territory with a loud call. They shriek at perceived 
intruders; if these intruders do not move away, they are quick 
to the fight. The lion-tailed macaque is the only one of its 
genusthat is fully arboreal. It spends most of its time at heights 
of between twenty and thirty metres. Its mainly plant-food 
diet comprises various fruits, leaves, seeds, flowers and fungi, 
occasionally supplemented with molluscs, insects, squirrels and 
other small mammals. When its environment changes rapidly 
(in the event of deforestation, for instance), it adapts well to 
its new conditions. Even so, it is one of the most endangered 
primate species. In the past, macaques were hunted for their 
flesh, use intraditional medicine, and to be bred in captivity for 
keeping as pets. The main danger they face today is deforesta-
tion for the sake of new plantations.

„This is bliss…”

„This breadfruit
weighs 24 kilos.

Can I keep it?”

„OK. But you’ll carry it 
home yourself.”

„Nothing for me
– again”

Patti at the Music Shop
Written and illustrated 
by Vítek Mecner

Specification
ALBATROS

size 210 x 297 mm, 

32 pages, 

hardbinding, 

age 3–5

Rights sold 
English

Some children like to visit toy shops, 
others prefer candy shops, and there 
are some who like going to parks.  
But a little girl names Patti loves to 
visit music shops. One very special 
day, her dad took her to the greatest 
music shop in town. 

The debut of artist and illustrator 
Vítek Mecner (a graduate of Prague's 
Academy of Arts, Architecture and 
Design), this book tells the charming 
story of little Patti, who dreams of 
being a bass guitarist. It is the first  
of his new Dreams Edition. 

An Illustrated Guide to 
the World of MONKEYS 

Written and illustrated
by Eva Horská

Specification
ALBATROS

size 240 x 320 mm, 

64 pages, 

hardbinding, 

age 9+

Rights sold 
Spanish

Intelligence is their most important 
characteristic. For their body size, 
they have a large brain – a gift that 
makes them quick to learn new things. 
They can work together and perform 
complex tasks. Humans are known 
as the intelligent ones in the animal 
kingdom. But we’re not talking about 
humans. Welcome to the world 
of the MONKEY.   
We belong to the order of primates. 
So, what do we have in common with 
our animal cousins? And how do we 
differ from them? 
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Pablo Picasso
Cubism

One view is not enough. This Spaniard, like 
other painters of his time, painted objects 
as though seen from several angles at once, 
in the manner of a sculptor who can turn 
his work and approach it from different 
sides. These views come together to give 
objects and people strange, sometimes 
frightening expressions. 

space | colour | expression | collage

CZECH 
GRAND 
DESIGN
Illustrators of  
the Year 2020 

My Cup of Art
Written and iIllustrated 
by Katerina Karolik

This little pop-up book by artist 
Katerina Karolik is about a seemingly 
ordinary object – the tea or coffee 
cup. In the hands of an artist, 
however, an item of everyday use can 
do unexpected things. 

If you are curious about what a cup 
by Pablo Picasso, Vincent van Gogh, 
Piet Mondrian or Kazimir Malevich 
looks like, read on! You are sure to 
enjoy this playful and imaginative 
book about a thing found on every 
kitchen table that still has the power 
to surprise. 

Specification
ALBATROS

size 205 x 215 mm, 

11 spreads, pop-up + 

hardbinding, 

age 6+

Rights sold 
English

Katerina KarolikMy Cup of Art

This little pop-up book by 
artist Katerina Karolik is 
about a seemingly ordinary 
object – the tea or coffee 
cup. In the hands of an artist, 
however, an item of everyday 
use can do unexpected things. 

If you are curious about 
what a cup by Pablo Picasso, 
Vincent van Gogh, Piet 
Mondrian or Kazimir Malevich 
looks like, read on! You are 
sure to enjoy this playful 
and imaginative book about 
a thing found on every 
kitchen table that still has the 
power to surprise. 

Albatros
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My 
Cup 

of Art

flip-flops, sliding mechanisms, 

foils and pop-up art inside

flip-flop

flip-
flop

Apolline’s Blue Workshop
Written by Romana Košutková
Illustrated by Veronika Vlková
and Jan Šrámek

Blueprint dyeing is a very old, rare 
technique for cloth dyeing and 
printing in indigo (a natural blue dye). 
It is on the UNESCO World Heritage 
list. The message of Apolline’s Blue 

Workshop is a wish on the part of 
its creators that this fascinating 
traditional craft should be preserved 
for future generations.

The enchanting, fairy-tale-like story 
tells of a little girl called Apolline and 
her grandfather’s workshop, which 
is filled with weird and wonderful 
objects, fragrances and magic.

Specification
GVU HODONÍN

size 225 x 280 mm, 

48 pages, hardbinding, 

age 6+

Rights sold
Japanese, Korean, 

Vietnamese
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CITIES: CONTENTS

INDUSTRIAL 
PARKS

TRANSPORT 
AND TRAFFIC

ENVIRONMENTAL 
DEGRADATION

EMPTY BUILDINGS, AGEING 
HOUSING STOCK AND REAL 
ESTATE SPECULATION

LACK OF NEW 
BUILDINGS 
AND ABSENCE 
OF POLITICAL 
DIRECTION 

NEGLECT OF 
PUBLIC SPACE

BROWNFIELD 
LAND

MONOFUNCTIONAL 
URBAN ZONES

LACK OF PARTICIPATION PRIVATIZATION 
OF CITIES

SHRINKING 
CITIES

SUBURBANIZATION

GENTRIFICATION 
AND LACK OF 
AVAILABLE 
HOUSING
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Written by
Pavel Ryška

Illustrated by
Jan Šrámek

You will find answers to these questions and many more 
in this book, which follows the fascinating adventures of 
cinematography from the very beginning! With Jan Šrámek’s 
attractive, stylish illustrations, take a look at everything from 
the Kinetoscope, through America’s famous drive-ins, to the 
movie palaces that arose practically overnight out of the 
original movie theaters. Learn the secrets of filmic tricks, 
and peep into the ‘kitchens’ of famous directors. In short, 
discover the fascinating phenomenon of moving pictures, 
known to one and all as FILM. 

Did you know that the first movies were only about half a minute long, 

and that the viewer had to watch them standing up, through a peephole 

in a cabinet? Or that in Colombia the most popular cinema snack is not 

popcorn but roast leaf-cutter ants? And do you know what a medium 

shot is? Or a cameo? Or a MacGuffin? Or a mis en scène? 

ENJOYING FILM ENJOYING FILMENJOYING FILM
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Enjoying
Enjoying

So enjoy!

Jízda na horské dráze z filmu Tohle je Cinerama (1952) 
byla natočená takzvaným hlediskovým záběrem. 
Běžně se používá i ve filmových příbězích, kdy je 
kamera umístěná ve výšce očí některé z postav 
a staví nás, diváky, na její místo.

The roller coaster ride in the movie This Is Cinerama 

(1952) was filmed in POV (point-of-view) shot. 
This is commonly used in stories where the camera 
represents the eye level of one of the characters,  
so putting the viewer in that character’s place. 

To je celá Marilyn Monroe!

Marilyn Monroe v širokoúhlém filmu Jak si vzít 

milionáře (1953). Během své kariéry musela často 
bojovat s dotěrnou pozorností mužů, kteří se 
nespokojili jen s podívanou na její herecké výkony.

That’s Marilyn Monroe all over! 

Marilyn Monroe in the widescreen movie How to  

Marry a Millionaire (1953). Throughout her career, 
Monroe struggled with the intrusive attention of men 
whose interest in her went beyond her acting. 

City for Everyone
Written by Osamu Okamura
Illustrated by David Böhm, Jiří Franta

The city is a fascinating human 
invention that is now home to 
most people on our planet. How 
should we understand all the city’s 
complexities and fragilities? This 
manual for beginning urbanists shows 
how the great anthill of humanity 
works and what opportunities it 
grants; it also discusses problems 
faced by cities today. Urban planning 
is a game of strategy that teaches 
us how to live in a shared space in 
an attitude of respect for others. 

The authors have created a huge 
paper model of a city, while the book’s 
illustrations and colour photographs 
capture unique details of everyday life.

Specification
LABYRINT

size 210 x 260 mm, 

180 pages, 

swiss flexo binding, 

age 12+

Rights sold
German, Simplified 

Chinese, Russian

Enjoying FILM
Written by Pavel Ryška
Illustrated by Jan Šrámek

Did you know that the first movies 
were only about half a minute long, 
and that the viewer had to watch 
them standing up, through a peephole 
in a cabinet? Or that in Colombia the 
most popular cinema snack is not 
popcorn but roast leaf-cutter ants? 
And do you know what a medium  
shot is? Or a cameo? Or a MacGuffin?  
Or a mis en scène?
 
You will find answers to these 
questions and many more in this 
book, which follows the fascinating 
adventures of cinematography from 
the very beginning!

Specification
ALBATROS

size 240 x 240 mm, 

120 pages, 

hardbinding, 

age 9+
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There was something in her basket.  
It was changing shape, again and again. 

As midnight struck, they saw what it was …  
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More than anything, Henry the little snail wants to be  
like everyone else. But he’s not, and he never will be.  
But why should he feel bad about it? This determined  

little snail decides to act. 

Enjoy this gentle story about handicaps, getting over them, 
yearning, willpower, and solidarity. Learn that far from 
being an obstacle, difference may prove to be the key  

that opens new horizons.

HENRY
THE SNAIL

Katarína Macurová

HENRYHENRY
THE THE SSNAILNAIL

B4U Publishing
ISBN+EAN

© Designed by B4U Publishing, 2022
member of Albatros Media Group
www.albatrosmedia.eu
All rights reserved.

Henry reached the top. “What a brilliant view!” he cried.

At last the time came for him to climb 
the tallest flower in the garden. He took a deep breath and began to climb …

Soon, he was strong enough 
to hold on to the stalk. 

And this was no ordinary hold.

He could hang upside down 
and turn …

… he could bend like a leaf. He could even do 
a headstand on a cherry.

Soon, he was strong enough 
to hold on to the stalk. 

And this was no ordinary hold.

He could hang upside down 
and turn …

… he could bend like a leaf. He could even do 
a headstand on a cherry.

© Designed by B4U Publishing, 2022,
member of Albatros Media Group.

Written & illustrated by Katarína Macurová
www.albatrosmedia.eu

All rights reserved

© Designed by B4U Publishing, 2022,
member of Albatros Media Group.

Written & illustrated by Katarína Macurová
www.albatrosmedia.eu
All rights reserved

Soon, he was strong enough 
to hold on to the stalk. 

And this was no ordinary hold.

He could hang upside down 
and turn …

… he could bend like a leaf. He could even do 
a headstand on a cherry.

One evening, when the sisters were looking  
for new rocks for their collection…

… Nola said, “I’d like to carry  
the loveliest rock in all the world.” 

“Which is that?” asked Tula.  

“The Moon,” whispered Nola.

The next day, Nola and Tula  
were looking for new rocks… Nola was frightened. “What was that?” she asked.

... when, on the stroke of noon, they heard a loud PLOP!

Nola and Tula are sisters and fast friends.  Nola and Tula are sisters and fast friends.  
It goes without saying that after Nola tells  It goes without saying that after Nola tells  

Tula her most secret wish, Tula will do all she Tula her most secret wish, Tula will do all she 
can to make it come true. So begins a gentle, can to make it come true. So begins a gentle, 
touching tale about the power of friendship touching tale about the power of friendship 

and the realization of a dream. And this dream and the realization of a dream. And this dream 
shows us a world that is new to us, and so it shows us a world that is new to us, and so it 
broadens our horizons. Join Nola and Tula’s broadens our horizons. Join Nola and Tula’s 
charming search for a Dream and let your charming search for a Dream and let your 
imagination roam … At the very end you will  imagination roam … At the very end you will  
see that even the most incredible dreams  see that even the most incredible dreams  

are well worth holding on to.are well worth holding on to.

the moon seedthe moon seed
B4U PublishingB4U Publishing

the moon seedthe moon seed

EAN + ISBN www.albatrosmedia.eu
© Designed by B4U Publishing, 2020, 
member of Albatros Media Group.
All rights reserved.
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Katarína MacurováKatarína Macurová

Henry the Snail
Written and illustrated 
by Katarína Macurová

More than anything, Henry the little 
snail wants to be like everyone else. 
But he’s not, and he never will be. 
But why should he feel bad about it? 
This determined little snail decides 
to act. Enjoy this gentle story about 
handicaps, getting over them, 
yearning, willpower, and solidarity. 
Learn that far from being an obstacle, 
difference may prove to be the key 
that opens new horizons.

Specification
ALBATROS

size 215 x 280 mm
40 pages
hardbinding,
age 3–5

NEW
The Moon Seed
Written and ilustrated  
by Katarína Macurová

Nola and Tula are sisters and fast 
friends. It goes without saying that 
after Nola tells Tula her most secret 
wish, Tula will do all she can to make 
it come true. 

So begins a gentle, touching tale 
about the power of friendship and the 
realization of a dream. And this dream 
shows us a world that is new to us, 
and so it broadens our horizons… 

Specification
ALBATROS

size 225 x 285 mm, 

40 pages, 

hardbinding,

age 3–5

Rights sold
Turkish, Simplified 

Chinese, English for China, 

Vietnamese
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WHY WON’T YOU  
FLOWER?
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‘How lovely it is!’ rejoiced the bear, on discovering 
a strange plant in his garden. Every day he watered 

it and shielded it from the sun with a parasol, and he 
never forgot to say goodnight to it before bed-time. 
But the plant didn’t react. ‘Why won’t you flower?’ 
brooded the little gardener. But little did he know 

what was going on underground!

Albatros

EAN + ISBN

Katarína Macurová

ALBATROS

Teddy is looking for the right ball to play with. Which one should he 
choose? He tries all kinds. The first one is too light, the second too heavy. 
The third is too small, the fourth too large. The fifth one is hot, and the 

sixth – ow, it prickles! Why don’t you help Teddy find the right ball? WHICH

BALL

the right
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There’s a plant in my garden. Its leaves are green, like other plants …

I serve it the best tea I have. But I think it prefers cocoa anyway. 

I’d like a ball that’s as tasty as this one, 
but not as heavy. 

I can’t throw it properly …

… but it tastes 
very good. 

I like this ball, but it looks too heavy for me. 

I’d like a ball that’s as tasty as this one, 
but not as heavy. 

I can’t throw it properly …

… but it tastes 
very good. 

I like this ball, but it looks too heavy for me. 

This ball is too light. I don’t want my ball to be as light as this. 

‘How lovely it is!’ rejoiced the bear, 
on discovering a strange plant in 
his garden. Every day he watered 
it and shielded it from the sun with 
a parasol, and he never forgot to say 
goodnight to it before bed-time.  
But the plant didn’t react. ‘Why 
won’t you flower?’ brooded the little 
gardener. But little did he know  
what was going on underground!

Why Won't You Flower?
Written and illustrated 
by Katarína Macurová

Specification
ALBATROS 

size 163 × 210 mm, 32 pages 

hardbinding, age 3–5

Rights sold
Armenian, Korean, Simplified Chinese, 

Swedish, French, Turkish, Spanish, 

Catalan, Lithuanian, Bulgarian, 

Vietnamese, Hebrew, Arabic,  

Portuguese, English, English for China

Specification
ALBATROS 

size 235 × 210 mm, 

32 pages, hardbinding,

age 3–5

Rights sold
Korean, Simplified Chinese, 

Slovene, Bulgarian, 

Russian, English for USA 

and Canada, Turkish, 

Vietnamese, English 

for China

Teddy is looking for the right ball 
to play with. Which one should he 
choose? He tries all kinds. The first 
one is too light, the second too 
heavy. The third is too small, the 
fourth too large. The fifth one is hot, 
and the sixth – ow, it prickles! Why 
don’t you help Teddy find the right 
ball?

Which is the Right Ball?
Written and illustrated 
by Katarína Macurová
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Apples! How Teddy loves them! In the garden, he has filled a whole 
basket with them. And he has already decided what he is going to 

do with them at home. Teddy is so wrapped up in his thoughts of apples 
that he hasn’t noticed the water leaking from the garden hose. He 

forgot to turn it off! He wakes up the next morning to a terrible sight – 
in the night, his garden has changed out of all recognition! Charming 
illustrations, an unexpected twist, a gently-told story which unfolds 

with humour – all this you will find in this original work by  
prize-winning illustrator Katarína Macurová.

B4U Publishing
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Katarína MacurováKatarína Macurová

Teddy
   and the
Great Flood Teddy

   and the
Great Flood

www.b4upublishing.com

© Designed by B4U Publishing,  
member of Albatros Media Group, 2018.
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Ernest the bear has a new friend called Eddie. 
Eddie is a bird, but he doesn’t ever fly. He goes 

everywhere on foot. “Why don’t you fly?” 
Ernest asks his friend. “Because nobody has 
taught me how,” replies Eddie. So Ernest the 

bear decides to teach Eddie how to fly. Will he 
be able to do it?

“I’ll carry you,” says Eddie. Eddie starts walking, slowly … … then faster … … then faster … 

They begin with a lesson on the basics of flying. 

Ernest loves giving lectures. 

But for Eddie this is no fun at all. 

“Let’s go and try it out,” suggests Ernest. 

In the morning, Emil couldn’t believe his eyes. “My goodness! There’s a sea in my garden!”

A giant octopus swam in from the far north. “How many tentacles does it have?”

Apples! How Teddy loves them! In the 
garden, he has filled a whole basket  
with them. And he has already decided  
what he is going to do with them 
at home. Teddy is so wrapped up in 
his thoughts of apples that he hasn’t 
noticed the water leaking from the 
garden hose. He forgot to turn it 
off! He wakes up the next morning 
to a terrible sight – in the night, 
his garden has changed out of all 
recognition!

Teddy and the Great Flood
Written and illustrated 
by Katarína Macurová

Specification
ALBATROS

size 255 x 305 mm, 

32 pages,  

hardbinding,

age 3-5

Rights sold
Korean, Simplified 

Chinese, English for USA 

and Canada, German, 

Bulgarian, Vietnamese, 

Portuguese, Lithuanian, 

Swedish, English for China

Ernest the bear has a new friend 
called Eddie. Eddie is a bird, but he 
doesn’t ever fly. He goes everywhere 
on foot. “Why don’t you fly?” Ernest 
asks his friend. “Because nobody has 
taught me how,” replies Eddie. 
So Ernest the bear decides to teach 
Eddie how to fly. Will he be able 
to do it?

Teaching Eddie to Fly
Written and illustrated 
by Katarína Macurová

Specification
ALBATROS

size 235 × 210 mm, 

32 pages, 

hardbinding, 

age 3–5

Rights sold
Korean, German, Simplified 

Chinese, English for USA, 

Slovene, French, Bulgarian, 

Russian, Turkish, 

Lithuanian, Vietnamese, 

English for China
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His favourites were the ones about the expedition 

to the polar hare and the journey around the zebra’s tail 

in eight minutes. 

BLCHA_TEO_AJ_KB.indd   12BLCHA_TEO_AJ_KB.indd   12 13.02.2019   9:44:0413.02.2019   9:44:04

Theo hoped that one day he would be as great 

an explorer as Grandpa Albert. 

BLCHA_TEO_AJ_KB.indd   13BLCHA_TEO_AJ_KB.indd   13 13.02.2019   9:44:0413.02.2019   9:44:04

For the first time in his life, Theo felt like a true  explorer. 
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One day Lily received a big parcel. 

Lily

Lily

She was very surprised by what she found in it. 

“Let’s build a tower out 
of bricks,” said Lily. 

But Momo would rather 
taste the bricks than 
build a tower with them.

For Marcel

Although Momo didn’t learn how to catch a ball …  

For Marcel

Theo the Flea
Written and illustrated 
by Katarína Macurová

This is a flea. His name is Theo.  
Theo is the happiest flea in the fur. 
Yet he would like to jump higher 
still. He dreams of becoming a great 
explorer, like his grandfather Once, 
Grandpa told him of a place no one 
had explored before. It was called 
Leo. So Theo set out on the first 
expedition of his life…

Specification
ALBATROS 

size 230 × 265 mm, 

40 pages, hardbinding,

age 3–5

Rights sold
German, Korean, English 

for USA and Canada, 

Bulgarian

Momo and Lily
Written and illustrated 
by Katarína Macurová

Lily is sad because she doesn’t have 
anyone to play with. But one day she 
receives an unexpected parcel. The 
package is enormous, covered with 
stickers in foreign languages, and it 
contains Momo. What’s Momo? And 
where has it come from? Lily has 
never seen anything like it before. 
“Come on, Momo,” she says, “let’s 
play.” And so their great adventure 
begins…

Specification
ALBATROS 

size 205 × 210 mm, 

32 pages, hardbinding,

age 3–5

Rights sold
Simplified Chinese, 

Italian, Russian, 

English for USA 

and Canada, Vietnamese
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Lily is sad because she doesn’t have anyone to play with. But 
one day she receives an unexpected parcel. The package is 
enormous, covered with stickers in foreign languages, and it 
contains Momo. What’s Momo? And where has it come from? 
Lily has never seen anything like it before. “Come on, Momo,” 
she says, “let’s play.” And so their great adventure begins…

EAN + ISBN

This is a flea. His name is Theo. 
Theo is the happiest flea in the fur. Yet he would like to jump higher still. 

He dreams of becoming a great explorer, like his grandfather. 
Once, Grandpa told him of a place no one had explored before. 

It was called Leo. So Theo set out on the first expedition 
of his life…

For children aged 3 and over
www.albatrosmedia.cz
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But which way should he go?
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First thing in the morning, 

he packed all the things 

he would need. 

He had a good 

breakfast…  

BLCHA_TEO_AJ_KB.indd   18BLCHA_TEO_AJ_KB.indd   18 13.02.2019   9:44:0613.02.2019   9:44:06
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Gerda and her brother Lars swim off  
in search of their mother’s lost song
Ever since they were reunited, Gerda and her once-lost 
brother Lars have joined voices to sing the lullaby their 

mother taught them when they were baby whales. One day, 
brother and sister learn that the song is longer than they 
thought, and, countering their fear of the unknown, they 
set off in search of the rest of it. On their way, they have 
surprise adventures and get to know many inhabitants  

of the undersea world. But will they manage  
to find the missing verses of Mum’s song?   

A story of courage at sea

BEST BOOKS

for CHILDREN

2016/17 of 

Czech Republic

Rights sold
Polish, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Lithuanian, 
Bulgarian, Ukrainian, Romanian, German, 
Greek, Turkish, Arabic, Vietnamese

Gerda The Story of a Little Whale
Written by Adrián Macho, Zuzana Trstenská
Illustrated by Adrián Macho

An ocean is a place of fun, where 
thrills and games go on and on. But 
when the Sun starts to set, Gerda and 
friends must head for bed. When the 
Moon lights your way, it's far too late 
to think of play. From the splendid 
author Adrián Macho, whose pictures 
are loved by children all over the 
world.

Specification
ALBATROS

size 150 x 210 mm

10 pages

board book

age 3–5

Gerda the little whale has a happy  
childhood. But then something unexpected 
happens and Gerda is left alone, without 
her family. Feeling sad and lonely, she roams 
the oceans. Eventually she makes new 
friends – killer whales, penguins, seagulls, 
even an octopus! Each new friend teaches her 
something interesting. Not only does she learn 
about how others live, she discovers a lot about 
the fascinating world she is swimming through. 
Will little Gerda find  
what she is looking for?

Gerda
Written and illustrated 
by Adrián Macho

Specification both
ALBATROS 

size 215 x 280 mm, 

32 pages, hardbinding,

age 4–8

Rights sold
French, Lithuanian, Russian, Polish, English, 
Romanian, German, Simplified Chinese, 
Bulgarian, Ukrainian, Greek, Turkish, Italian, 
Spanish, Arabic, Vietnamese

Gerda and her brother Lars swim off  
in search of their mother’s lost song.
Ever since they were reunited, Gerda 
and her once-lost brother Lars have 
joined voices to sing the lullaby their 
mother taught them when they were 
baby whales. But will they manage to 
find the missing verses of Mum’s song?

Gerda A Story 
of Courage at Sea

Written and illustrated 
by Adrián Macho

NEW
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The Paperjapes Story
It’s in your home! 
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SDo you know the paper elves called Paperjapes? 

You don’t? But you don’t tidy up much, do you? 

And there are loose sheets of paper at the bottom 

of your school bag, aren’t there? And do you have any idea 

what lies at the back of your desk drawers?  

Our new pop-up book reveals to child readers the hidden world 

of the little paper elves who live in almost every household. 

If you would like to know what they eat, how they wash, how they grow 

and why they are afraid of brooms, this is the book for you! 

They may even need your help – so have some paper, 

scissors, glue and a stapler at the ready.  

www.albatrosmedia.cz

Let’s do it!

staple

cut

fold

Honorable Mention

 at IDA / International 

Design Awards, 

USA 

It’s early morning, and the fly buzzes 
and buzzes. Join our confused fly on 
a little one-day adventure in quest of 
a pile of warm, fragrant dung to lay 
her eggs in. But it won’t be altogether 
easy. Not every pile is the same, you 
see! This small pop-up book for very 
young readers takes us on a real fly 
adventure. As the book develops, the 
child reader follows the fly’s course. 
The first thing they do together is take 
a lesson in aerial acrobatics. After 
that, the child turns the book to find 
the individual occupants of certain 
piles. There are lots of hidden animals 
around, too. Evening is approaching 
and the fly still can’t find its warm, 
fragrant dung. Will the fly find what  
it is looking for by nightfall? If it 
does, prepare for take-off!

Buzzz
Written and illustrated 
by Tereza Hradilková

Specification
ALBATROS 

size 210 x 210 mm, 

5 spreads + ends,  

pop-up book,

age 3+

Do you know the paper elves called 
Paperjapes? You don’t? But you don’t 
tidy up much, do you? And there are 
loose sheets of paper at the bottom 
of your school bag, aren’t there? And 
do you have any idea what lies at 
the back of your desk drawers? Our 
new pop-up book reveals to child 
readers the hidden world of the little 
paper elves who live in almost every 
household. If you would like to know  
what they eat, how they wash, how 
they grow and why they are afraid 
of brooms, this is the book for you! 
They may even need your help – so 
have some paper, scissors, glue and 
a staplerat the ready.

The Paperjapes Story
Written and illustrated 
by Tereza Hradilková

Specification
ALBATROS 

size 160 x 297 mm, 

5 spreads + ends,  

pop-up book,

age 5+

Rights sold
Simplified Chinese 
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Betty and the Lost Ball
Written by Kateřina Svozilová
Illustrated by Mag Takac

Betty
and the 

Lost Ball
The sun is lovely and warm, so Betty runs outside 
to play with her ball. But where has it rolled to? 

With the help of a butterfly, Mitzi the cat, Ally the dog 
and an inquisitive bunny hopping about the garden, 

will Betty be able to find it?  
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Kateřina Svozilová
i l l u s t r a t e d b y 

Mag Takac 

Betty
and the
Lost Ball

written by 

“I see,” said Ally, disappointed. “I haven’t seen anything with white dots on it.” 
And he went away to check if anything good had appeared in his bowl. 

Betty ran after Ally. 

In the grass by the gate, a seven-spot ladybird was openings its wing-cases.  

“That’s not my ball, Ally, it’s a ladybird.  
The dots on my ball are white, not black.” 

Barča se bezradně rozhlížela po zahradě a uviděla psa Alíka.
„Ahoj Alíku, neviděl jsi někde můj míč?“
„No, já nevím,“ zabručel pes Alík. „Jak tvůj míč vypadá?“
„Je moc krásný, červený a kulatý a na sobě má puntíky,“ řekla 

Barča.

„No, před chvilkou jsem viděl něco krásného, červeného, kulatého 
a puntíkovaného. Říkal jsem si, co to asi je. Poběž za mnou,  
ukážu ti to.“

“I saw something beautiful, red, round and dotted a little while ago.  
I was wondering what it was. Follow me and I’ll show you.” 

Betty was running out of ideas. She looked around and saw Ally the dog.  
“Hi, Ally,” she said. “Have you seen my ball?” 
“I don’t know,” growled Ally. “What does it look like?” 
“It’s really beautiful, it’s red, it’s round, and it’s got dots on it,” said Betty.  

V pěkném operačním sále
se nic nesmí jen tak válet.
Žádná špína, chrchle, sliny,
žádné zbytky od svačiny.
Musí to být jedna čistá,
vycíděná idyla,
nežli se pan operatér
pustí s pilkou do díla.

„Vlčí tesák, dračí dráp, ze 
žraloka požerák, z blínu kořen 
čaromocný, vytržený o půlnoci, 
z mumie mok...“ Recept na 
lektvar, který vaří  čarodějnice  ↑ 
v Shakespearově hře Macbeth, 
obsahuje ingredience dříve 
obvyklé i v lékárnách.  
Apatykáři využívali části rostlin, 
živočichů i nerostů, domácích 
i exotických, často chuťově 
nebo čichově výrazných,  
včetně velmi kuriózních.  
Léčivé působení posuzovali 
na základě zkušenosti nebo 
pokusů, neznali ale ještě v nich 
obsažené účinné látky.

Lékárny, jejichž 
vzhled se promě ňo-
val podle dobových 
uměleckých stylů, 
byly také zdrojem 
zásob léků, které 
měly být v případě 
potřeby ihned po 
ruce. Už z 18. sto-
letí známe bohatě 
zásobené lékařské 
kufříky s nástroji, 
obvazy a základními 
léky nebo typické 
prosklené skříňky, 
které od 19. století 
tvoří nezbytné vyba-
vení ordinací. Ještě 
luxusněji vybavené 
bývaly ←  kufříkové 
lékárničky  , především 
bohatých pacientů 
vydávajících se na 
cesty.

Léčivé účinky rostlin 
používali lidé již v pravěku. 
Znalost léčivých rostlin 
dosáhla jednoho z vrcholů 
ve středověku. Kromě 
bylinkářek, které léčivky 
sbíraly převážně v přírodě, 
se jejich pěstováním 
zabývali zejména mniši 
a jeptišky v klášterních 
zahrádkách. Někteří z nich, 
jako například  Hildegarda 
z Bingenu  ↓ ve12. století, 
se účinkům rostlin věnovali 
i teoreticky – sepisováním 
bylinářů, předchůdců 
pozdějších slavných 
renesančních herbářů.

Barokní apatyky, všestranně vybavené 
a obvykle bohatě vyzdobené, předjímaly 
od 17. století řadu funkcí pozdějších 
specializovaných lékáren. Apatykář 
byl se svými pomocníky výrobcem 
léku, obchodníkem, léčitelem, který 

léky pacientovi poskytoval, a často 
i experimentátorem při přípravě 
nových léků. Součástí apatyk proto 
byly také  výrobny, podobné dílnám 
alchymistů  ↑, předchůdkyním moderních 
chemických laboratoří.

Tára (výdejní pult) ve středu prodejní 
části apatyky, obklopená zdobenými 
regály se zásuvkami a  řadami 
vyrovnaných, přesně označených 
lékovek  ↑, doplněná váhami a dalšími 
pomůckami určenými k prodeji léků, 
byla odedávna srdcem lékáren. V této 
části lékárník předával lék pacientům 
a radil, jak jej používat. Městské lékárny 
(na rozdíl od lékáren klášterních nebo 
nemocničních) bývaly i oblíbeným 
místem setkávání a výměny informací.62 63

The sun is lovely and warm, so Betty 
runs outside to play with her ball. But 
where has it rolled to? With the help 
of a butterfly, Mitzi the cat, Ally the 
dog and an inquisitive bunny hopping 
about the garden, will Betty be able 
to find it?

Specification
ALBATROS

size 205 x 210 mm, 

32 pages, 

hardbinding, 

age 3-5

Rights sold 
English, Spanish

Beware the Doc!
Written by Petr Svobodný, Robin Král
Illustrated by Nikola Logosová
Graphic design by Zuzana Lednická

Specification
BĚŽÍL IŠKA 

size 230 x 230 mm, 

96 pages,  

hardbinding,

age 9+

Rights sold
Simplified Chinese, 

Russian, Korean
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V roce 1928 zpozoroval britský 

bakteriolog  Alexander Fleming  ↑ 

(1881–1955), že na laboratorních 

miskách porostlých z nedbalosti 

plísní se nešíří zkoumané stafylo-

kokové kultury. Vlastnosti plísně 

hubit bakterie využil k vyvinutí 

prvního antibiotika. Plísní produ-

kovaná látka –  penicilin – začala 

být testována v Anglii a vyráběna 

v USA teprve za druhé světové 

války, kdy její  masové nasaze-

ní zachránilo milióny  životů  ↓. 

Fleming za svůj objev získal roku 

1945 Nobelovu cenu.

Vedle starších přírodních léčiv (chinin 

proti malárii) nebo těch vyvinutých 

bakteriology (penicilin) rozlišují farmako-

logové řadu dalších skupin. K chemicky 

vyráběným lékům patří vedle aspirinu 

mj. antibiotika ze skupiny sulfonamidů. 

Hormony je možné dodávat tělu při 

jejich nedostatku, například při léčbě 

cukrovky ( inzulin  ↓ poprvé použit 1922 

F. G. Bantingem), nebo jako způsob 

antikoncepce. Formou léku je možné 

doplňovat také  vitamíny  →, zkoumané 

od počátku 20. století.

Podobně jako ve 20. století 

změnily moderní technologie 

a organizace práce výrobu spo-

třebního zboží (typicky pásová 

výroba Fordových automobilů 

v USA nebo Baťových bot 

v Československu), zrychlila 

se a zmasověla také produkce 

farmaceutického průmyslu, 

spojeného často s výzkumem. 

Také  české firmy  ↑, příkladně 

B. Fragner, se už v polovině 

20. století podílely nejen na vý ro-

bě a prodeji, ale rovněž na vývoji 

nových léčiv.

V 19. století se z přípravy 

a používání léků, činnosti 

založené původně na pouhé 

zkušenosti (empirii), vyvinula 

farmakologie (věda o  složení, 

účincích a využití léčiv). 

Jednotlivá odvětví farmacie 

(lékárnictví) již od počát-

ku 20. století pokrývají 

širokou oblast od experi-

mentální práce v ústavech 

a laboratořích přes průmys-

lovou výrobu účinných léků 

působících na stále větší 

množství nemocí až k jejich 

distribuci v sítích lékáren, 

podléhajících všudypřítom-

né reklamě.

 Léčiva  (účinné látky)  a léky  ↑ (obchodní 

názvy) je možné rozdělit do skupin podle 

původu a složení, nebo  podle potíží 

a nemocí, proti nimž se používají  ↓: 

antibiotika a antivirotika zabírají proti 

infekčním onemocněním, antidepresivy 

a psychofarmaky léčí psychiatři, cyto-

statika se nasazují k léčbě nádorových 

onemocnění, antimalarika tiší malárii, 

antiluetika léčí pohlavní choroby 

a podobně. Řada léků, jako například 

slavný aspirin, má účinky mnohostranné.

Teprve od poloviny 19. století jsou 

biochemici a farmakologové schopni 

přesně analyzovat složení léčiv, 

určit jednotlivé účinné látky nebo 

naopak léčiva chemicky vyrobit. 

Nejstarším a nejslavnějším umělým 

léčivem je kyselina acetylsalicylová, 

syntetizovaná 1851, a z ní vyráběný 

lék prodávaný pod různými názvy 

(od roku 1899 jako aspirin, dnes 

acylpyrin), používaný k tišení bolesti, 

proti horečce a proti zánětům.

sběr léčivek

příprava léčiva

prodej léků

Sen přivedl organického chemika  

 A. F. Kekulé  ↑ (1829–1896) k vytvoření 

modelu  molekuly benzenu  ↑, významné 

suroviny pro výrobu řady léčiv.
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V roce 1928 zpozoroval britský 
bakteriolog  Alexander Fleming  ↑ 
(1881–1955), že na laboratorních 
miskách porostlých z nedbalosti 
plísní se nešíří zkoumané stafylo-
kokové kultury. Vlastnosti plísně 
hubit bakterie využil k vyvinutí 
prvního antibiotika. Plísní produ-
kovaná látka –  penicilin – začala 
být testována v Anglii a vyráběna 
v USA teprve za druhé světové 
války, kdy její  masové nasaze-
ní zachránilo milióny  životů  ↓. 
Fleming za svůj objev získal roku 
1945 Nobelovu cenu.

Vedle starších přírodních léčiv (chinin 
proti malárii) nebo těch vyvinutých 
bakteriology (penicilin) rozlišují farmako-
logové řadu dalších skupin. K chemicky 
vyráběným lékům patří vedle aspirinu 
mj. antibiotika ze skupiny sulfonamidů. 
Hormony je možné dodávat tělu při 
jejich nedostatku, například při léčbě 
cukrovky ( inzulin  ↓ poprvé použit 1922 
F. G. Bantingem), nebo jako způsob 
antikoncepce. Formou léku je možné 
doplňovat také  vitamíny  →, zkoumané 
od počátku 20. století.

Podobně jako ve 20. století 
změnily moderní technologie 
a organizace práce výrobu spo-
třebního zboží (typicky pásová 
výroba Fordových automobilů 
v USA nebo Baťových bot 
v Československu), zrychlila 
se a zmasověla také produkce 
farmaceutického průmyslu, 
spojeného často s výzkumem. 
Také  české firmy  ↑, příkladně 
B. Fragner, se už v polovině 
20. století podílely nejen na vý ro-
bě a prodeji, ale rovněž na vývoji 
nových léčiv.

V 19. století se z přípravy 
a používání léků, činnosti 
založené původně na pouhé 
zkušenosti (empirii), vyvinula 
farmakologie (věda o  složení, 
účincích a využití léčiv). 
Jednotlivá odvětví farmacie 
(lékárnictví) již od počát-
ku 20. století pokrývají 
širokou oblast od experi-
mentální práce v ústavech 
a laboratořích přes průmys-
lovou výrobu účinných léků 
působících na stále větší 
množství nemocí až k jejich 
distribuci v sítích lékáren, 
podléhajících všudypřítom-
né reklamě.

 Léčiva  (účinné látky)  a léky  ↑ (obchodní 
názvy) je možné rozdělit do skupin podle 
původu a složení, nebo  podle potíží 
a nemocí, proti nimž se používají  ↓: 
antibiotika a antivirotika zabírají proti 
infekčním onemocněním, antidepresivy 
a psychofarmaky léčí psychiatři, cyto-
statika se nasazují k léčbě nádorových 
onemocnění, antimalarika tiší malárii, 
antiluetika léčí pohlavní choroby 
a podobně. Řada léků, jako například 
slavný aspirin, má účinky mnohostranné.

Teprve od poloviny 19. století jsou 
biochemici a farmakologové schopni 
přesně analyzovat složení léčiv, 
určit jednotlivé účinné látky nebo 
naopak léčiva chemicky vyrobit. 
Nejstarším a nejslavnějším umělým 
léčivem je kyselina acetylsalicylová, 
syntetizovaná 1851, a z ní vyráběný 
lék prodávaný pod různými názvy 
(od roku 1899 jako aspirin, dnes 
acylpyrin), používaný k tišení bolesti, 
proti horečce a proti zánětům.

sběr léčivek příprava léčiva prodej léků

Sen přivedl organického chemika  
 A. F. Kekulé  ↑ (1829–1896) k vytvoření 
modelu  molekuly benzenu  ↑, významné 
suroviny pro výrobu řady léčiv. 6564

A history of medicine in seven days  
and seven fields of medical science,  
from prehistory to the present day.
This encyclopaedia of stories from 
many different fields of medicine 
compares past and present approaches 
to medical science. 

This lavishly illustrated book also takes 
a look inside the medical profession, 
showing how it has developed from 
prehistory to the present day. It will 
leave no one in any doubt that a visit 
to the dentist’s is today far less horrific 
than it was 200 years ago…  
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I promise to work  

diligently and conscientiously  

day and night to ensure that  

things age and are ruled  

by chaos�   

 

Nothing should ever remain  

well ordered and in one place� 

Everything must be directed 

constantly towards endless  

chaos and entropy�  

 

Only if this is so  

will our universe and world  

remain irresistibly groovy�  

O  ly in this way will I become  

a true entropic elf� N

PSAT graduate’s solemn vow

Specification
LABYRINT 

size 210 × 260 mm, 

140 pages, paperback, 

age 6+

Rights sold
Hungarian, Korean, Russian, 

Simplified Chinese, Turkish, 

Complex Chinese, Slovak

The Story Machine opens a door to 
a magical world where anything is 
possible. It conjures up encounters 
with interesting figures in extraordinary 
situations, so enabling children to push 
at the boundaries of their imagination. 
The book includes a special ‘story 
generator’, which, while a story is 
being told, pulls characters, subjects 
and situations at random from the 
corners of each page. Not only does 
this original book hone the reader’s 
storytelling skills, it helps develop 
literacy, creativity and the imagination.

The Story Machine
Written by René Nekuda
Illustrated by M. Urbánková, J. Švejdíková,  
T. Lukešová, A. F. Holasová

RENÉ NEKUDA (b. 1986)

René Nekuda is an editor, journalist 
and teacher of creative writing. 
A graduate of the Literary Academy 
in Prague, he spent a study stay 
at Chapman University in Los Angeles. 
He gives presentations about his 
travels, writes short stories and stage 
plays and is active in voluntary work. 
He is author of the bestseller Kreativní 
zápisník [A Creative Notebook] (2017) 
and is behind the Hakuna Matata 
project. 

THE STORY MACHINE
RENÉ NEKUDA

li t

The Story Machine opens a door to a magical world where anything 
is possible. It conjures up encounters with interesting fi gures in 
extraordinary situations, so enabling children to push at the boundaries 
of their imagination. The book includes a special ‘story generator’, which, 
while a story is being told, pulls characters, subjects and situations at 
random from the corners of each page. Not only does this original book 
hone the reader’s storytelling skills, it helps develop literacy, creativity 
and the imagination. Abundantly illustrated and great fun, its tasks and 
games are divided into four levels, from Beginner to Story Machine 
Master. If you like, you can write, draw and stick things in the book. 
For readers aged 6–12 years and their parents and grandparents.

Illustrations: Marie Urbánková, Johana Švejdíková, 
Tereza Lukešová & Aneta Františka Holasová
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These are the inhabitants 
of Blueberry Wood. Give 
each of them a name and 
characteristics. Think up 
a story about how they 
deal with a poacher. From 
the bottom left corner of 
a random page, pick out 
a place they can lure him to. 
And pick out an object to 
help them from the top right 
corner of a random page.

unsuccessful prince

clearing

BLUEBERRY WOOD
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rope

promise
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dancer

rubbish dump

A FROGGY BEAUTY
Take one of these beauties and describe what 
she looks like. Imagine that she is under a curse. 
Tell her story. What did she use to be? Pick out 
a character who will rescue her, and decide how 
she will be rescued. Also pick out a place where 
this will happen. Did you know that there are over 
6000 frog species?
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crown

duel
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Once 

upon 

a tim
e...

Have you noticed how things get 
older? Of course you have – you 
can’t fail to notice such things. Stop 
paying attention for a moment and 
you’ll discover that what was shiny 
and new a while ago is now old and 
useless. Who’s to blame? Well, living 
somewhere in our midst are little 
creatures who make all this ageing 
their business. And a pretty tough job 
they have too! One day, Typo, who 
specializes in printing errors in books, 
learns that when things get spoiled 
or old, people often aren’t too happy 
about it. So he sets out on a journey 
of adventure to the Ravages of Time. 
Will he manage to bring ageing to an 
end? And what role does the talking 
dung beetle play in all this?

Typo and Skim
Written by Barbora Klárová, Tomáš Končinský
Illustrated by Daniel Špaček
Graphic design Petr Štěpán

Specification
ALBATROS 

size 240 × 320 mm, 

120 pages, 

hardbinding,

age 8–12

Rights sold
German, Korean, 

Lithuanian, 

Simplified Chinese, 

Polish, French, 

Slovene, Bulgarian, 

English for USA & 

Canada, Japanese

WHITE RAVEN 2017

IBBY HONOUR LIST 2018

MAGNESIA LITERA 2017

GOLDEN RIBBON

I promise to work  

diligently and conscientiously  

day and night to ensure that  

things age and are ruled  

by chaos�   

 

Nothing should ever remain  

well ordered and in one place� 

Everything must be directed 

constantly towards endless  

chaos and entropy�  

 

Only if this is so  

will our universe and world  

remain irresistibly groovy�  

O  ly in this way will I become  

a true entropic elf� N

PSAT graduate’s solemn vow

The tomato stamp

This innocuous little contrivance by American 

inventor Jim Ketchup has truly revolutionized 

our ability to make tomato splodges. 

Máma taky pracuje v Oddělení stárnutí 

knih. Má na starosti divizi vůní. Pracuje 

v obrovské laboratoři se spoustou ampulek, 

křivulí a zkumavek plných prachu, hniloby 

a nejrůznějších plísní, a v jejich mixování je fakt 

dobrá! Všimli jste si vůbec, že každá knížka má 

tak trochu jinou vůni? Jen si schválně zkuste 

vyndat pár knížek z knihovny a přičichnout 

k 

 

 tak dále, však to znáte 

ze své vlastní knihovničky. Tak třeba lakovači 

ve dne v noci pracují na tom, aby obyčejný bílý 

papír, s jakým jste knížku koupili, časem vypadal 

krásně zašle a zažloutle nebo šedivě. Pomáhají 

jim v tom osloroháči, děrovači a trhači, a někdy 

dokonce namáčeči a rozpouštěči písmenek. 

Zvláštní divize jsou pak svačináři, kteří pracují 

na tom, aby se na každé stránce knížky pěkně 

obtisklo jakékoliv jídlo. Hrozně se mi líbí 

třeba jejich rajčatová razítka nebo ampulky 

na rozprašování oleje a mastnoty a samozřejmě 

čokoflekovač. Můj táta to všechno kontroluje 

a řídí a já se vám rovnou přiznám, že bych tuhle 

práci teda dělat nechtěl – je to vážně dřina!

Možná se vám někdy stalo, že jste doma 

na poličce najednou nemohli najít svou oblíbenou 

knížku. Ať jste hledali, kde jste hledali, jako by 

dočista zmizela. Nebojte, nezmizela. Teda vlastně 

zmizela, ale jen na chvilku – do oddělení mého 

táty. A až půjdete kolem poličky příště, knížku 

už tam určitě najdete. Jen bude zase o trošinku 

starší, než si ji pamatujete.
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Špaček

Where Did 
the Mouse Go? 

Who? 
Where? 
Why? 

Daniel
Špaček

… that is a question! These colourful and 
funny board books are all about asking 
questions. Filled with quirky characters 
and surprising details, this book helps 
parents who want an interactive reading 
that will teach their toddlers a lot about 
the world around them while developing 

their imagination. Together, children and 
their parents will come up with even more 
questions to answer. 
We are bringing you two titles in this playful 
series: first is called Who? Where? Why?, 
the second Where Did the Mouse Go?  
Please enjoy. 

Where Did  
the Mouse Go?

Who? Where? 
Why? 
Written and illustrated 
by Daniel Špaček

Specification both
ALBATROS 

size 210 x 225 mm, 

6 spreads + cover, 

board book, 

age 3+

Who? Where? Why?
Rights sold: Simplified Chinese, 

Complex Chinese

Where Did the Mouse Go? 

Rights sold: Simplified Chinese

This Is Our Piggy 
(the first one)
Written and illustrated  
by Jaromír Plachý 

Our Piggy does everything your child does. 
He plays, makes discoveries, eats yummy 
food, splashes about, helps his parents – 
and it’s all great fun! 
 
Jaromír Plachý is a shy artist and animator 
of popular computer games. He is also the 
father of bold little Pepík. The first pictures 

in the This Is Our Piggy series of foldout 
picture books were made for and inspired 
by Pepík. Like every little kid, Piggy plays, 
makes discoveries, eats yummy food, 
splashes about, helps his parents – and has 
great fun doing it all! Let the stories in this 
book inspire you to tell similar ones about 
your own mischievous but adorable kiddies!   

Specification both
MEANDER

size 150 x 150 mm, 

9 spreads, 

board book,

age 2+

Our Piggy Again 
(for the second)
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This is a story about the life of an 
rainworm. It is suitable to be read 
to the youngest readers and to help 
them develop fine  
motor skills. It is also appropriate for 
emerging and novice readers. 

Specification
EJ .  PUBL ISHING, size 210 x 160 mm, 

8 spreads, board book with 3D effect,

age 3+

Gus. 
The 

Snake 
Who 

Wanted 
To Have 

Legs.

Tomáš 
Murgaš

Marta  
Mészárosová
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Richard Pecha & Babeta Ondrová

SEEING WOLVES
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Gus. The Snake Who Wanted 
To Have Legs

Written by Tomáš Murgaš
Illustrated by Marta Mészárosová

Rainworms
Written and illustrated  
by Lucia Šukolová

Rights sold
Simplified Chinese

This Is Us
Written by Jana H. Hoffstädter
Illustrated by Marta Mészárosová

Specification
EJ .  PUBL ISHING, size 260 x 280 mm, 28 pages 

+ interactive poster, hardbinding, age 4–7

Seeing Wolves
Written by Richard Pecha
Illustrated by Babeta Ondrová

Specification
VRŠOVICE ,  size 202 x 233 mm, 50 pages, 

hardbinding, age 4-8

Rights sold
Complex Chinese

The little girl Berta is afraid to sleep 
alone in her own bed. Although she is 
brave enough to try it, even knowing 
the darkness is full of several ghosts 
and witches. And wolves, of course. 
The only escape is to fight her fear 
and turn into a little wolf as well.
Join the adventures of Berta in the 
magical world of dreamland, where 
everything can happen. Follow her on 
the wolf´s way and you will find out 
how she overcame her fear of sleeping 
alone. And where she met Dalai Lama. 
And who the heck is Vráťa Brabenec.

This Is Us is a picture book that 
wants to stimulate communication, 
conversation, questions and answers. 
Talk to the children about your family, 
who makes it up and what they do, 
what their day was like. What other 
families you know, what family you 
came from, or what kind of family 
other than the biological one you have 
chosen during your life, what friends 
and colleagues mean to you.

Little snake Gus is the biggest 
grouch in the forest. There is always 
something bugging him, but this time 
he invented something really peculiar. 
He would like to have legs. After all, 
almost all the animals in the 
forest have them!

Specification
EJ .  PUBL ISHING,  size 220 x 240 mm, 

36 pages, hardbinding, age 4–8
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Agatha the little witch is about to explore  
the world of humans. How will she get on?  

Well, she will find it full of surprises.

If a bat or a toad is not the right birthday 
present, what should she take to the party? 

If not for flying on, why do dustmen have 
brooms? She has so many questions, 

but magic and spells aren’t 
much use to her. 

A jolly story for young, curious readers 
who like to make discoveries.  

Written by Linda Pacourková
Illustrated by Katarina Kratochvílová

Albatros

Agatha 
the Curious 
Witch
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Agatha the Curious Witch
Written by Linda Pacourková
Illustrated by Katarina Kratochvílová

Writ en and illustrated by

Mag Takac
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Albatros Media

The Litle 
Monkey 

Who Wouldn’t  
Rest 

Wee-ee-ee-ee! 

Wee-ee!

Wee!

The Litle Monkey 
Who Wouldn’t Rest 

A jolly, delightfully illustrated story 
for the very young about a restless 
monkey who refused to go to sleep. 
Once upon a time in an ancient 
forest, there lived a litle monkey. 
And this litle monkey would run, 
jump, climb trees, dive in the lake 
and chase buterflies, all day. Come 
evening, she would yawn and yawn, 
but still she would tell the other 
animals that she didn’t want to go to 
sleep. Incredible, isn’t it? 
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Milada Rezková
Lukáš Urbánek
Jakub Kaše

Even  
Mum and Dad 

are afraid 
sometimes!

Why do  
we say,  

“He pooped  
his pants  

with fear”?   

Don’t Be Afraid! is a book about fear for both little 
scaredy-cats and big tough guys. Read it from the 
beginning, from the end or from the middle. It doesn’t 
really matter; fear is a part of life! Has it ever occurred 
to you that you don’t have to worry about fear? Do 
you know what goes on in your brain when you get 
scared? Are there any people who are never afraid? Is 
it possible to abuse fear? Did you know that elephants 
are afraid of mice and sharks are scared of dolphins? 
Look at fear from different angles. Imagine it as 
anxiety, panic, phobia – but also courage. You will be 
accompanied by a boy called George who has lots 
of adventures with fear. And he will make you laugh 
out loud! He who fears every bush can go a-birding 
anytime. And those who can admit to, name and 
understand their fears will do better.

You will learn all about 
this and tons of other 
stuff inside the book!

The big  
book on fear  
(not only) for 
little scaredy 

pants 
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Digestion is one of the everyday miracles of the 
human body. How does it work?

THERE’S A PATH BETWEEN 
THE HEAD AND THE BELLY, 
GREENHORNS!
Little Big Poop started out as a mouthful of food. 
He then gave away all the good he had in him and 
was finally cast out in that familiar, unwanted and 
detested form. This book describes his journey as 
an adventure. Totem poles, coyotes, teepees and 
tomahawks, comic strips, sayings, maps, rituals 
and miracles. Suspense and fun await the hungry 
reader on every page! Hand on belly, greenhorns, 
and onward to new adventures! From the authors 
of the book Don’t Be Afraid!

MILADA REZKOVÁ  LUKÁŠ URBÁNEK  JAKUB KAŠE

Little Big Poop
Written by Milada Rezková
Illustrated by Lukáš Urbánek  
and Jakub Kaše

Rights sold
Polish, Simplified 

Chinese

Don’t Be Afraid
Written by Milada Rezková
Illustrated by Lukáš Urbánek  
and Jakub Kaše

Rights sold
Polish, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Korean, 
Hebrew, Croatian, French, German, Turkish

Don’t Be Afraid is a book about 
fear for little scaredy-cats and 
big bravehearts. Read it from the 
beginning, the end or the middle. The 
order you read it in doesn’t matter, 
because fear is simply a part of life. 
Even Mummy and Daddy get scared 
sometimes! 

Specification
YINACHI ,  size 245 × 320 mm, 

198 pages, hardbinding, age 8+

Agatha the little witch is about to 
explore the world of humans. How will 
she get on? Well, she will find it full 
of surprises. A jolly story for young, 
curious readers who like to make 
discoveries.

Specification
ALBATROS,  size 205 x 256 mm, 

56 pages, hardbinding, age 5+

Rights sold
Greek, Romanian

Digestion is one of the everyday 
miracles of the human body. How 
does it work?
THERE’S A PATH BETWEEN THE HEAD 

AND THE BELLY, GREENHORNS!

A basic human metabolic, 
biochemical process explained in the 
form of an adventure story. At long 
last, and right on time!

Specification
YINACHI , size 220 × 280 mm, 176 pages, 

hardbinding, age 8+

The Little Monkey 
Who Wouldn´t Rest

Written and illustrated 
by Mag Takac

Once upon a time in an ancient forest, 
there lived a little monkey. And this 
little monkey would run, jump, climb 
trees, dive in the lake and chase 
butterflies, all day. Come evening, she 
would yawn and yawn, but still she 
would tell the other animals that she 
didn’t want to go to sleep. Incredible, 
isn’t it?

Specification
ALBATROS,  size 205 x 270 mm,  

48 pages, hardbinding, age 2–5

Rights sold
Greek, Bulgarian, English, Vietnamese
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ISBN 978-80-7027-303-6

How many originals are there in the world, what changes did 
the black square bring about, and why would someone steal a urinal? 
�ese and many other questions are answered in this visually creative 

book about modern art. �e publication is the first unique attempt 
to introduce the most complicated period in the history of visual arts 

in an accessible and playful way which will appeal to both children 
and their parents. Little readers as well as grown-ups can learn 

the difference between a gallery and a museum, the meaning of the words 
auction and depository, or why modern paintings no longer resemble 

photographs; the book even offers a thrilling detective comics.
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In 2015 Why Paintings Don’t Need Titles 
was awarded the prestigious Magna Litera 

prize for the best children’s book.

obalka_538,5x362_M.indd   1 25.05.17   14:50

Special Mention 
in the Category 
Children's books 
on art of the2017 
Bologna Ragazzi 

Award.
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“Vincent van Gogh. I was just reading about him, before 
we left. I really like one of his paintings, actually lots 
of paintings. He has such an interesting name.”

“Probably you know that he painted the most beautiful works in France 
but he came from Holland. A name like that is very common there.”

“Does he also belong among the Impressionists? I just don’t 
want to make a mistake tomorrow,” Emma said.

“No. In my opinion he doesn’t belong anywhere, you can’t put 
him in a box. He was unique and it did him no good.”

Emma quickly wrote something in her notebook and added 
thoughtfully: “He looks very stern in that painting,  
but also somewhat sad, don’t you think so, grandpa?”

“Yes I think so. It is said that he painted the most beautiful pictures 
in the last four years of his life. Most likely that’s true. By 
the way his life has been described in many books, they 
also made several films about him. Are you interested”

“You should ask?! Continue!”
“His case proves that anyone can create but takes doing to become 

an artist. Also, that genius can come from anywhere, as one 
of my favorite commentators says. For a long time van Gogh 
did not know what he wanted to do, he changed jobs; later 
in Paris, he met several of the contemporary artists. There 
he also saw a lot of paintings that influenced him; among 
them, for example, the now familiar ‘Gleaners.’ Van Gogh also 
chose simple themes – sunflowers in a vase, his worn boots, 
a chair in a room or a landscape where he lived. Much later 
people discovered the depth of his work, they learned that he 
succeeded in imprinting a part of himself, for example happiness 
or sadness, into his works. Most likely, no one succeeded in 
doing this before. Look at this picture. It’s just a field of cereals 
and, above it, the sky. Nothing is going on there, at least not 
at first sight. If you take your time looking at the picture, it 
will appear as if it could be moving. Short, quick strokes of the 
brush, you see that? He doesn’t spare the paint, he alternates 
dark green, dark blue, lemon yellow and light ocher. It is with 
those quick moves of the brush that he achieved the effect of 
a gentle movement, which I always feel when I stand in the fields. 
It is actually very wild and at the same time harmonious.”

“In just such a field, in the summer of 1890, Vincent shot himself 
with a revolver and died in the arms of his brother Theo. He 
was thirty-seven years old and no one knew him, his works 
didn’t interest anyone” Emma read from her notebook in 
which she had, at home, transcribed excerpts from the 
book about art: “grandpa that is really awfully sad.”

“It would be sad if we couldn’t be standing here now in front of this 
picture or in front of his portrait. Imagine, in not quite fifteen 
years after he died, large exhibits were organized, his works 
became world known, they influenced young artists who later 
became incredible mature artists, and his pictures began to sell 
and appear in the most important galleries around the world. And 
their copies hang in dental offices or in the halls of your school.”

sazba_240x320_ENG_M.indd   39 25.05.17   14:20

Specification
MORAVSKÁ GALERIE 

V  BRNĚ

size 236 × 335 mm, 

70 pages including 

bookends + 3 fold-outs, 

hardbinding, age 8+

Rights sold
Complex Chinese, German, 

Korean, Simplified Chinese, 

Ukrainian, Russian, Italian, 

Croatian, Spanish for 

Europe, Uzbek

How to Make a Gallery
Written by Ondřej Chrobák,  
Rostislav Koryčánek, Martin Vaněk
Illustrated by David Böhm, Jiří Franta

This lavishly illustrated book invites 
young readers to enter the world of 
museums and galleries. Illustrator 
David Böhm and writers Ondřej 
Chrobák, Rostislav Koryčánek and 
Martin Vaněk present a history of 
the gallery and show us how works 
of art are exhibited, all the services 
a gallery provides and how an 
exhibition comes into being. Readers 
will find out how a gallery works and 
about all the people who work in 
it. After reading this book, children 
will no longer regard a gallery as 
a boring, inaccessible space.

Why Paintings Don’t Need Titles
Written by Ondřej Horák
Illustrated by Jiří Franta,

How many originals are there in 
the world, what did a black square 
change and why would anyone steal 
a urinal? This visually playful book 
offers answers to these and many 
other questions about modern art. 
It shows the most important period 
of history of modern art in an easily 
comprehensible and funny form, 
which will capture the attention of 
both children and their parents. On 
top of that, you can also find there 
an exciting comic detective story.  
The book received the Magnesia 
Litera Award and Golden-Ribbon 
Award for children’s book of the 
year 2015.

Specification
LABYRINT

size 240 × 325 mm, 

100 pages, 

hardbinding,

age 10+

Rights sold
Simplified Chinese, 

Korean, Russian, 

Italian, Bulgarian



Shortcuts
Written and illustrated 
by Mariana Tutschová

This book will help you improve 
the quality of your life! A funny, 
illustrated pocket guide for pupils, 
students and adults who suffer from 
procrastination. By using shortcuts, 
we gain time that we usually waste 
later on. Fortunately, this pocket 
book will offer you tips on how to 
use your time most effectively. The 
author studied graphic design and 
this is her debut.

Rights sold
Simplified Chinese, Korean

Specification
LABYRINT,  size 115 × 165 mm, 128 pages, 

paperback, age 12+

A cartoon encyclopaedia of peeing 
for young and old. A unique, playful, 
and educational booklet in a very 
useful pocket format which intro-
duces peeing from all the perspec-
tives. It begins with an explanation 
of the basic principles of urination 
and its history, before returning to 
contemporary styles and techniques. 
Humorous hyperbole full of Myths, 
facts and half-truths.

The Big Book of Peeing
Written and illustrated 
by Jakub Plachý

Specification
LABYRINT,  size 115 × 165 mm, 112 pages, 

paperback, teenagers + :)

Rights sold 
Korean, Simplified Chinese, 

Complex Chinese, Japanese,  

Italian, Hungarian, Estonian, French, 

Russian, German

Contacts

Albatros Media a. s.
5. května 1746/22

140 00 Prague 4
Czech Republic

Phone: +420 261 397 200
E-mail: foreignsales@albatrosmedia.cz

Web: www.albatrosmedia.eu 

Thank you
for your time. 
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We have chosen the most 
beautiful books from Czechia 
and Slovakia for you.




